This Week’s
ADOPT A PET
available for adoption at
979-209-5260

Libra is a spayed female, Blue/White, Pit Bull mix, Adult.
SPONSORED BY BARSTOW WATERS

Titan is neutered male, White/Blue, Dane mix, Adult.
SPONSORED BY CLIFF & KATHY SPIEGELMAN

Meatball a neutered male, Brown, Hound Mix, Adult.
SPONSORED BY BOGEY, YOYO & TOBY

Bluebell is a neutered male, Blue, Domestic Short Hair, Kitten.
SPONSORED BY LARRY & CHARMEN CATLIN

Jabba is a neutered male, Brown/White, Pit Bull Mix, Adult.

Charmander is a male, Blue Tabby, Domestic Medium Hair, Kitten.
SPONSORED BY RAYMOND CARROLL & MARCIA ORY

Sponsor a Pet in The City of Bryan Animal Center’s Adopt-a-Pet Page!
Call The Eagle at 979-731-4737 to sponsor a pet

animals.bryantx.gov
Tue.-Fri. 12-6pm • Sat. 12-4pm, closed Sun. & Mon.

The Eagle
2207 Finfeather Road • Bryan, TX 77801